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TRICHINOSIS IN HAMBURG.

.Berlin, Sept. 9—Is ŒJamburg and Its 
vicinity/ two hundred persons are' suffer
ing frgm Trichinosis.

SaSSSs^AJBRaVTiS.

Hongkong, Kept. 9.—Empress at Japan 
■ , . .. ...arrived, al.8 a. m., Tuesday the 8th from

The Proposal to Coerce Sofia Victoria, b o.

Strengthens Porte’s Hands 
*n Macedonia.
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icmoo’s armorial additions.

Brussels, Sept. 9.—The Pstricte says 
that the Congo Free State administia- 
ttou has ordered a number of armor tur
rets. and 'Krupp guns for defence qf the 
forts isf the state, and adds that twenty- 
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Grave Aspects 

Beyrout Riot
Str. Excelsior 

Runs Ashore
Delegates HANSARD REPORTERS, i*

Commons’ Committee Etiquifce 
reht Strike During Long D

s>.
lnto'4âfc

ceùt Strike During Long Debate;

Sept. 9.—(Special.)—A meet
ing or me debates committee was held 
today to enquire into the action of the 
Hansard reporters quitting work dur
ing the long sitting of the Commons 
Thursday-Friday. A special committee 

appointed to prepare rules for the 
ince of special reporters in the fu-

&
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Sultap'Delighted mOttawa, 
ing of the d

recently de-four Italian guns 
spatched to the Congo.

■»
Officiât Reports Emphasise the* 

' Seriousness of the 
Outbreak.

In Spite of Rain and Mud They 
View the Queen City’s 

Beauties.

Northern Packet Piled Up On 
Rocks of Midway 

Island.

War, correspondents.was 
guidance 
ture.

-o
STEAMER BURNING:

Substantial Deposits to ( be Made by 
Employers of Reporters iu India.

Arthur, Texas, Sept. 9.—The-o- Port
steamer, CSty of 'Everett, which took 
fire; yesterday, ie still burning, and the 
Texas Company’s oil derricks are en
tirely destroyed. The loss Will amount 
to $250,000.

SUPERIOR CONSOLIDATED.

Required Information Furnished Stock
holders and Trouble May End.

V
London, Sept. 0.—The following offi

cial order has been issued in regard 
to war correspondents in India:

‘TThe permission to newspaper corre
spondents hnd others to accompany 
field forge in a private capacity will in 
future Be granted only on condition that 
their ^employers deposit a sum of 1,000 
RS. at the commencement of the opera 
■tions. to cover the cost of such rations, 
clothing, etc., as may be subsequei: i - 
issued to the correspondents, 
ilar sum every six months afterwards 
together with a guarantee of payment

Paris, Sept. 9.—Official reports from excess. .... ,
Beyrout show the, growing activity of , a11 lssue,s he debited
the situation there. Another Christian against these sums, and the closing bal 
was killed yesterday.' The Turkish sol- aI*.c®’ ** ahy, will be remitted to the pro- 
diers are making common cause with JPnetors of the papers and others con- 
tiie Mussulmans. During an attack on jCerned.
Christians a number of houses have been ,? The cost to correspondents for rations 
pillaged, one French shop was destroyed, 4n South Africa was 5 shillings per day, 
and between 400 and 500 French resi- 4' shillings for each servant, and 5 shil- 
dents, terrified at these depredations, lings for each horse. Allowing for trans- 
have sought refuge at the French col- -port, this gave the government an enor- 
lege. The .American naval commander, mons percentage of profit. The attempt 
it is asserted In the despatches -received was also made to make correspondents 
heee, - proposed to .lemcL,,-marines at. Bey- ppiy ‘railway fares during the war, a.-

fthtragh they were a part and parcel o', 
tthe army for the time being.

British Columbia’s Magnificent 
Legislative Buildings Ampze 

Them Greatly.

Another Christian Killed, More 
Houses Pillaged and French 

Shop Burnt.

Fear That Mussulman Passions 
Will Precipitate Bulgarian 

War.

Vancouver Liberals Fail to See 
Anybody But Joseph 

Martin.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Officials Of 

the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany say they are today preparing a 
statement covering all the phases of 
the difficulty between the company and 
certain stockholders. The statement 
will be made public tomorrow. . Vice- 
President Sanborn today stated that 
counsel for the protesting stockholders 
■had received the information they de
sired. 1 ' - 'TE ’
dared that the attorney for 
holders, when he 
terday to examine the books, was given 
all the facts he .wanted. He asserted 
also that the corporation’s books have 
.been removed from the city to Canada 
four months ago, where the general 
offices of the company were transferred 
from Philadelphia to Sank Ste. Marie, 
and two months before the stockholders 
demanded an investigation of the ac
counts.

WINDSTORM AND WAR.

German War Lord Performs Great I . 
Feat of aims, Helped by Elements.

Halle, Prussia, Sept. 9.—A wild storm 
of wind afid rain at the army mahoeu- 
vers tore away balloons and made wire- 

Cohnsel for the company de- less telegraphy impossible today. Em-
Verv unfortunately the splendid wea- dared that the attorney for the stock- per or William, at six o’clock this morn-

ther which nas marked the past few holders, when he visited the office yes- , , . q_a desuatch to the io command of two Saxon .army
broke up just on the eve of the terday to examine the books, was given London, Sept. -. . despatch to t corpg> attacked thfe opposition army corps

visit to Victoria of the delegates to the all the facts he .wanted. He asserted News Agency from Constantinople says ^ith ferodty, stormed several of the
noiiereas of the Chambers of Commerce also that the corporation’s books have that the Turkish Government is prepav- ' latter’s .batteries, and compelled the

•> SJSff' Si “$ vSJSS *S $55 ÏT rtm'VI |S$t * .* “ «• »»"p"-“" “jtiids immer with the rain denuding in offices of tihe comptcny were transferred teution t<* the attitude of Bulgaria, ano 
rfiieets and a r.ch, creamy mud work- from Philadelphia to Sautt Ste. Marie, declaring the intention of. the Govern-

reLTd^rMttn6 " pursue armed Bulgarian band. W Sept
wai'mlv received on Tuesday counts. m /Macedonia, and even to Bulgarian tory of the United Irish leag.ie hfl'L-a

evening on roeir arrival from Vaucou- Counsel for the -.tockholders, on the territory. j . . Ithe^m-lsidency6 Jf“‘witiia^'^dmhud1'
ver, braved the uuyropttious elemento otfeerbaud, assarts that he was In- Sofia, Se#t. 9-The Macedonian inter- PA™s<flutim was adwbed wrieom-
aud sallied forth yesterday morning to formed that the books had been remov-l „ • ’ ^resolution wasauopwo a-eiwin
make tue best use possible of their ed after the first demand. The state- ,-orgaPigati<>.i eetimates thM Ing.^a.Ip^ Land.Bti^,
time: Their itinerary had been most ment to be Hsùed. ît is /aid, will be 5,hUdrBH and old men -ara. hurrying etantial yictory gained by
carefully planned by those who know the made in anticipation of a move looking >ae. and fleets of pie foftoeritorfcS and _ asc
city anu its environs perfectly, and how to the appointment of a receiver. The Macedonia. *Tlie Turks are burning the «alt to the loyalty of Irish. Secretary 
to get the most out of the time at the officials claim that one-half of the forests iu the#'districts of iLerou and Kos-| (Wyndham, the high, public spirit of party 
disposal of the visitors. money which the stockholders are try- hre, and killing fugitives who attempt and, the good will of the landlord».!

«geftinu the weeping sky at defiance, ing to recover from the Consolidation . to escape to the plains. The Vlach vil- Other resolutions urged the tenants to 
the delegates after breukiast at the Lake Superior “Underwriting Syndi- ! lage of Copesh, three hours distant from negotiate for the purchase of their hold- 
tiote] Driard ’ mounted t-ie tally-ho and cate” is represented by parties who Monastic, has been burned by Turks, ings in a spirit of friendliness, 
carriages ulaced at their dispo.-al by the are not considered financially respon- who are reported to have thrown sev-
Hon. E. G. Prior, wno, a.ter a drive sible at the present time. eral of the inhabitants into the fire.
entertained them at “The Priory,” ----------- -—o--------------- Thirteen thousand Turkish soldiers re-
iwliere champagne and otaer creature - _ assembled on the frontier and plains at
comforts were dispensed. Mrs. Lamp- I hp fl||!nflrlllpc ICratovo and Gobchaui, and are plund-
mau did the boners. The paity then 1 1 flUIKt/l II L3 ering. the surrounding ■ villages. The
proceeded to the legislative buildings, people have .not complained, fearing
there to inspect the wonderful, edmee In/üfforûnl that they may be murdered. In the
and its various department-. Exprès- /v ! C lllvlll IClClIl district of .Debritsi, villayet of Monastir,
sions of admiration were heard ou ai the soldiers are reported to be naked
hands as the visitors ttirovig .--------------  and starving, and to. be robbing all
the corridors and iata fin„ _ ... , around. The general staff of the insur-
chamber, or haased ®?a™ ,e;. uûbie Consul MaQClsSCn’S Assailant «ents has issued a eircular ordering the 
proportions of the rotunda and ,ts uotdo l “ J" hands not to molest the peaceful Turks
dome. I he marb ., ornamenta- Known And HO and abandoned villages. The order cou-
tion, 'called tortli many a sincere com- Satisfaction Given. eludes: “There will be always plenty
piiment (o the taste, not only of the of time to take sueh measures. ’ Famine
talented originator, but also of the gov- ——......... prevails m the district of Kruslievo, and
eminent which l«d caoseo such a mag- the population is going into the adjacent
niticent domicile. American Admiral Keeps His ah reports from the villayet

The leri-lativo lihrjry and reading ..___... . rT . of (Monastir agree in describing the situ-room were much admired, and wonder Men Under Arms For In- ation as appalling. Between 30.0CO and
was expressed at the sp.endid collection slant Dutv 50,000 Bulgarian inhabitants are be
ef volumes on every subject collected -71 lieved to have been massacred by the
there. One delegate remarked that the __________ Turks, and every 'Bulgarian village m ... ofl v . t. noro
members of the British Columbia iegis- the villayet has been destroyed. The London, Aug. 26—Yesterday the new
la ture should be most erudite person- Beyrout, Syria, Sept. 7, via Pert refugees iu the mountains and forests tirsc-ciass Dacueship Dominion so call
ages, if the reading matter to be ob- Said Sept. 9.—Vice-Cumul Magelssen, are dying of starvation by the thou- ed in lionor of tne great aepaideBCy 
served at the library were to be taken when he was fired at recently, was near sands. At present it is impossible to ob- w.as,?uccaSbfV/îy, *auncA??_ a), 
as any criterion of their tastes. a police bootu. His assailant is not tain precise figures. The revolutionary °f Messra.V lCkers, sons fir aiaxim.

The provincial museum was a revela- yet known The authorities are iudif- headquarters estimate that 30,000 Bui- the 'new ship was most
tiou to most of the visitors, who had teient and thus far have given no satis- garian men, women " and children have nnnronriate^v performed by the PrincesF 
not the faintest idea that anything so faction. been killed, while at least the same num- tÇSI?, Tluehess of Ar-'vle wüose
complete and so skilfully arranged The arrival of the American cruisers her of refugees are slowly perishing ot nection’ wjtu tlle Dominion of Canada 
could exist out here. The various speci- Brooklyn and San Francisco was most hunger. In official circles these figures , . wen known to call for further
mens were examined with the deepest opportune. Admiral Cotton is on the are regarded as an under estimate, and meuti0n The Dominion is one of eleven 
interest, and many a fine compliment alert and signal men and a guard slept officials are inclined to believe that the 8u, < .u,, sam„ class, built or in the
was paid to Mr. John Fannin s excep- at the United States’ consulate last number of massacred exceed 50,000. The process of construction. iSlie varies in 
tioual talent as a taxidermist, several night, lhe men on board the warships Turks are apparently determined to ex- sjze from ber four predecessors of the' 
of the visitors remarking that better are under arms and ready to disembark terminate the entire Bulgarian papula- same class, and is supposed to be an 
work could not be found in the great on a signal trom the consulate. The tioii of the villayet. The actual details improvement on them in size, protection 
museums of Europe. boats or the Brooklyn and San Fran- 0j the happenings outside the towns are and armament. Her principal dimen-

mSC°.iiave rec°nU0I>™e(l the coast be- not available. The foreign représenta- sions are: Length, 423 feet; beam, 78 
low the property or the American mis- tives at Monastir are dependent on m- feet: displacement, 16,350 tons. The 

‘n o™er to se.ect landing places formation furnished to them from Turk- water-line is protected by an armor belt 
V ; A r,C M, f l e e d : illcI American mis- ish official sources. In Government of from six to eight inches, and this

authorities have demanded guards circIes here tbe- situation is viewed with 1 extends vertically from five feet, below 
from the governor for the protection of !1)crease(j alarm It is reliably reported the board line to the top of the upper 
stop Tronertv “ S 6 aUd th® m s" that the Turkish forces in Macedonia I,deck. The battleship wiU be fitted with 
sion propert}.. !lUnmber 35,000. t is considered impoy two sets of triple expansion engines of

! sible that such a force could have as- a combined horsepower of 18,000 forced
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP. sembled to crush the rebellion. It is draught. Ihe exact big gun armament

------ hlrli ti.t .La Ci,ifnr. is meditating an fl>r the Dominion has not yet been de-San Rafael. Cal., Sept. 9—Alfonso attack on Bulgaria According1 tô a «dedon. but most likely it will cOn- 
Bell, of Soutnern California, won the telegram from ".Constantinople the Porte slst.°| feur guns. -This gun can
tenuis championship of the Pacific Coast l8™d” unronditiona: order that PuP!s,h even 6-inch armor at four or five

5SK- ssssf t ss ssu srM$ws*Aiaa______  0__________ ® * Macedonia, because they are circulating are seaFce]y inferior hi striking power
CONSULS IN FEAR false news. The Ambassadors have been tbe bigger guq, and, of course, is

___ ; * ‘ inotified of this decision. The latest re- mucb ligliter. The auxiliary artillery,
Sofia, Sept. 9—The Dnevnik sa vs port regarding Boris Sarafoff, the Mace- 6-inch quick-firers, 12-pounders, 6- 

the consnlsPat Salonica have îeques ed «Ionian leader, says he was wounded in p0unders, etc., will be of the mfflt jip- 
tlieir ambassadors to send warships to the leg near Damn. to-date pattern. It is calculated that
that part. They are in fear of dye a- Salonici. European Turkey, Sept. 9.— her bow fire will have a collective 
mite outrages. A bind of 600 revoke The famous revolutionary leader. Cap- weight of 8^40 pounds, and the broad-- 
tionaries engaged the Turkish troops tain Zoyan. was killed in the fight at side fire 13,840 pounds, whilst to protect 
between Melnik and Domirhi-sar. The (Lake A nia to vo. in the vilayet of Con- against torpedo attack she will be able 
Turks reported they have lost heavily, stantinople. Three other Bulgarians to lire 280 12-pound shots. 300 3-meh

were killed many were wounded. A shot and 4,800 rifle bullets in sixty sec- 
quantity of war munitions and a num- ouds. When completed the Dominion 
her of rebel proclamations were captur- will represent an expenditure of no less 
ed by the Turks on that occasion. One than £1,305,744' sterling.
Turk was killed. Midshipman A. W. Brooks, R. N.,

The large insurgent band which was has been posted to H. M. S. Grafton, 
reported September 7th to have been flagship of Rear Admiral Andrew K. 
surrounded near Ostrovo, thirty miles Bickford, C. M. G„ commanding the 
from Monastir, by twelve battalions of Pacific Squadron.
Turkish troops, escaped to the Kaima- ln the future 48 rifles will be carried 
kacalan mountains, where they are now bv heavy batteries of R. G. A. These 
again surrounded by the twelve bat-* will be distributed as follows : Twelve 
talions aud six guns. with the guns; eighteen with the wag-

Reports of the recent fighting at Dè- on sa and ten with the .baggage, 
mir Kapa, 62 miles from Salonica, agree For the present it is not intended to 
T saying that the Bu.ganans lost beav- form the 6th battalion of the Royal

'Garrison Regiment. It was originally 
' intended to raise eight battalions, but 
*ey have been found very expensive 
-wing to large numbers of women and 
children oa the “strength.”

BUYING BATTLE FIELD.

a

Drive Round the City and Visits 
to Various Places of 

Interest.

1
American Commander Offered 

to Land "Mariners But Is 
Declined. v

The Horrors of the Insurrection 
Continue With Unabated 

Fury.

City Makes Another Move in 
Fight Against V. W. & Y.

, Ln try.and a aim

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—The steamer 

Amur arrived this morning from Skag- 
way. She brings news that the steamer 
Excelsior was lying bow on on the shore i 
at Midway Island. The passenger.-, 
about fifty in number, were camped in I 
shacks. The Excelsior was not in need < 
of help aud she did not signal the Amur. /

The Vancouver Province nas a stury 
to the effect that the announcement 
has been made that the tram com
pany which operates between Seattle 
and Tacoma -will next year begin ac
tive steps to build its tine, into Vac. 
con ver, making this the terminal oi a 
big system, connecting all the imp. 
ant towns on-the Coast. It is said t 
this is the; reason that the Great North
ern is trying to get hold of the -West
minster bridge so that the tram com
pany may not pass over it, as it wouid 
compete with their line.

Several meetings of the Liberal Ex
ecutive have been held, but so far only- 
one' name is slated for nomination, that 
is, Mr. Joseph Martin. ÎV general meet
ing of the Liberal Association will be 
held on Friday next.

Another chapter iu the fight between 
the V. W. and Y. railway and the city 
took place today. The city early this 
morning rowed a scow iu between the 
pile-driver and the piles, that the city- 
council object to the railway driving. 
When the action of the city was dis
covered the company caused two of their 
employees to cut the rope and set the 
scow adrift. They then resumed pile- 
driving. The two employees who cut 
the rope were arrested and appeared iu 
the police court this atternoon. The 
case was adjourned.

The lucky winners of the Strand 
sweepstakes last night were as follow-.
G. A. Carr, Victoria, who drew Rock- 
sand, No. 919, and is entitled to 4ti per 
cent, of $7,500, less commission. The 
Sockeye hotel, Steveston, which drew 
tWilliam Rufus, and a Vancouver syndi
cate which held Mead, the third horse. 
Rocks and wins $2,700, Rufus $1,350 and 
Mead $675. Hilton Keith won the capi
tal prize in the Board of Trade, and 
$900, while J. Itimmer won the second 
prize of $300, and J. Thompson the 
third, $180.

The Tourist Association are placing 
twenty signs on its Grouse Mountain 
trail, so that even a stranger in the 
city can climb the mountain in perfect 
safety.

The Countess of Minto has thanked 
the people of Vancouver, through the 
mayor, for courtesies extended.

J. K. 'Sental, of .the London Bioscope 
Company, secured some very good pic
tures of the Labor Day parade, which 
was the largest on record here.

Provincial Police Officer Colin Camp 
'bell left today on a six weeks’ holiday 
trip.

o
UNITED IRISH LEAGUE.

■

«> - -

«ton*; but tSe Foreign Coumfr.betievfed
the fttep • to ibe (inadvisable at this tltafe, 
as it might lead to increase the excite
ment prevailing and precipitate a crisis 
The Vali of Beyrout has proved him
self to be -weak and incompetent to 
dealwith the situation, therefore Seas- 
im Fasha, the 'Vali of Damascus, was 
ordàred to assume the direction of af
fairs at Beyrout Neasim Pasha (con
sul) who has already arrived at his 
post, is displaying great energy. . The 

sills express the hope that he will be 
able toiistem the disorder. The nearest 
French warship to Beyrout is in the 
Gulf of olo, Greece, but unless Neamis 
Pasha speedily restores order and com
pletely safeguards French citizens, 
France will act dicisively by despatch
ing from Touiou.

The following cablegram has been re
ceived from Cairo, Egypt: “The dis
quieting l-umors are current in regard 
to the situation in Syria. Bedouius ar
riving here from the Arish district, say 
the Druffs are in arms and fears are 
entertained of a massacre in Lebanon.” 
The White Mountain is a mouutain 
Chain of «Syria extending from the vic
inity of Antioch,- 24 miles distant from 
the Mediterranean to near Sidom. The 
whole range is composed of whitish lime
stone (whence its name), and abounds 
with cultivated grounds and villages in- 
hibitated by a race of hardy mountain
eers.
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In «Ladysmith each correspondent was 
invited tp. become a combatant, and did 

Iso, but tfley are debarred from receiv
ing the Ladysmith clasp with their 
medal.

that

-o-
«

MorganizingNews of the
Aimy and Navy

«•

con

the Farmers
ilmfH Launching of the New First 

Class Battleship 
Dominion.

One Hundred Millions Capital 
to Protect the Interest of 

Producers.
9m
I L X

•71 Heavy Armament of Canada’s 
Namesàke--Paclflc Squad

rons Appointment.

To Build Monster Exchange, 
Organize Banks and Con

trol Markets.
4

1I n
Mi

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Co-operation, back
ed by $100,000,000 capital, is the plan 
proposed - by the joint meeting of far
mers and their representatives by which 
the producers of the country are to pro
tect their interests. An association 
is in progress of organization

Farmers and representa-
from producers in associa

tions in ' nine states are in enntpro-*». 
Three societies are to be amalgamated 
as the foundation for a monster ex
change by which the producers of the 
country expect to eontrol the qmrkets, 
build elevators, establish packing houses, 

donia would be suppressed in a week, "“organize banks, maintain schools and
improve the «highways. These associa
tions are the Producers and Consumers

Hi! ; Rome, Sept. .9—A communication from 
the Italian ambassador says the Turk
ish Minister of Foreign Affairs has here, 
assured that most energetic measures will,1 tives 
be taken to punish those responsible 
for the recent conflict at Beyrout. The 
minister added that there need be no 
fear that any such incident would re
occur, and asserted that the Porte was 
confident that the insurrection in Mace-

i I
con-

$
ill Constantinople, ISept. .9—Consular ac

counts received here from Beyrout are, 
totally different from the Turkish ver- unions of Tennessee and New York, with.

1100,000 members, and the American So
ciety of Equity of North America, with 
60,000 members, and; the Farmers’ Na
tional C-operative Exchange Company, 
with a membership of 30,000. It is 
prdposed' that the new association 
should be incorporated for $106,000,000 
at least.

•Although the light was not of the best 
for seeing -the legislative hall at its 
grandest, still it was sufficient to show 
to the visitors that British Columbia has 
«a chamber that *will compare favorably 
with anything to be seen in Canada. 
The various committee rooms, panelled 
ki the native woods, were highly prais
ed for their fine appearance. Every
thing was so solid and massive as to 
charm the guests of the city, accus
tomed as they are to such qualities, es
pecially iu their own great public build
ings. The view from the upper corri
dors and galleries of the buildings was 
justly admired, aud in spite of the driz
zle was very striking.

High praise was bestowed upon the 
arrangement of the grounds and the 
•careful manner in which they are main
tained. As one of the delegates said 
as the party were leaving the ground, 
this was probably the most imposing 
.pile and the most beautifully environed 
that they had seen since leaving Ottawa. 
It was also something that they did not 

-expect to find in the Far West, hence 
the pleasure was all the greater. A 
'visit was paid to the Lieu t eu an t-Gov- 
-ernor's palatial residence, Cary Castle, 
which was greatly admired by all. His 
•Honor upheld the province’s reputation 
•for hospitality in a most worthy man
ner.
other friends • who gave auohymously. 
H. 'Donaldson., Mr. Lauighton, with

A drive to Esquimalt was also thor
oughly enjoyed, aud the headquarters 
of the British naval squadron duly 
pressed the guests.

"i
I sion of the recent outbreak there. The 

Vali of Beyrout waq not on board the 
United States flagship Brooklyn when 
the first brawl occurred, but was in the 
country.
sion, the despatches say the Mussul
mans first attacked the Christianas, and 
the troops which intervened side with 
the -Mussulmans. One of the pillaged 
houses -belonged to a French citizen.
Though there has 'been no further dis
turbance at Beyrout since Sunday, great 
uneasiness, amounting almost to a panic, 
has prevailed among the Christians, 
many of them left Beyrout and sought 
refuge in Lebanou. The Foreign consuls 
at Beyrout met on Monday and decided 
to make serious representations to the 
■local authorities, looking to the preser
vation of order. The also decided to 
telegraph to their respective ambassa
dors of ministers at Constantinople de
manding the recall of the incompetent 
iVaii of Beyrout, and- requesting that stock, 30,000 shares, on the same basis, 
warships be sent for protection of the! aft?r the increase of the Copper Range 
'Europeans. ! sto:-k.

The Ledger has moved into handsome 
new quarters on Granville street.

Mr. Stewart Henderson is down from 
the Interior to confer with the Liberal 
leaders here.

The senior lacrosse team are prac
tising hard for their match with MV- 
minster, but will do no work three days 
before the match, which takes place - :i 
the 19th.

The plans of W. T. W'hiteway for 
the Vancouver High school have him 
accepted. The school is to cost $7::,-
000.

Contrary to the official ver-

u-

IXOREASElS CAPITAL (STOCK.

New York, Sept. 9.—At a special meet
ing of the Copper 'Range Consolidated 
Copper Mining company, held in Jersey 
City, the stockholders voted to increase 
the capital stock from $28.000,000 to 
$38,500,000. They also authorized the 
purchase of 70,000 shares of the Moun
tain Mining company of Michigan, for 
which the company is to pay share for 
share In its capital stock, "id the pur
chase of the balance of the Mountain

:

The council passed a resolution on 
Tuesday night disapproving of the ap
plication of the British Columbia Mills 
& Trading Company for foreshore rights 
abutting Carroll street. A resolution 
was also passed disapproving of the V. 
W. and Y. railway coming into the city 
without gates erected at Westininst.-r

!

aveiiue and an overhead bridge being 
built at the same place by the com
pany. The mayor and city solicitor 
leave for Ottawa on Saturday to pri
sent the city’s ense in connection wit it 
the entrance of the V. W. and Y. 
way into the city.
. At the Westminster city council meet* 
mg last night it was shown that the 
receqfts of the municipality for th * 
month of August were $29,728, ami 
penditures $11,274.

The Westminster Board of Trade 
have adopted a resolution favoring tlm 
reorganization of the judiciary.

The Liberals in Westminster 
speak of putting up either John Reid, 
ex-Governor Mclnnes or Mayor Iveary. 

. IO, . 0 tt i » The inland revenue returns for Van-
,Chicago, loept. 9.—-Under a fire of couver for August were $24,404, - 

bricks and stones, policemen last night considerable increase over the’ curzt 
rescued a negro murderer from a mob pouding month last year.
of would-be. lynchers ---------------

Ten minutes before, John Brickley, a To get relIef from Indigestion, 
colored watchman, had shot and killed I 011 ilver with"’r
Charles 'McAirty, a (plasterer, plioost I ? or purging n-
in the presence of the latter’s wife, who Llv*r pma they 3 L
stood in the doorway holding her baby. 8’ t ey wm please
Then ibe negro, backing into .the door
way of his own quarters, held a crowd 
of 200 men and hoys at bay until Patrol
man Patrick Mooney walked up to him 
unarmed, and took away his weapons.

Then camé the second and exciting 
attempt of the mob to wreak vengeance 
on the murderer. Mooney opened the 
door and took his prisoner into the of
fice of the tile factory in which Brink- 
ley was employed, to await the patrol 
wagon, but as be did so 
surged
of "Lynch him ! lynch him !” and “Get 

„ 4, . . , a rope !” The police tried in vain to
Benin, Sept. 10.—The Neuzet Pub-r dose the door on the crowd and keep 

Usnes an article by Herr Rebel, the : it closed, but with the assistance of the 
Socialist leader, on what be calls the .uow terrified murderer it was useless.
Miserable Vice-President Question. While Mooney was thus struggling,
He says he is astonished at the opin-1 (Brinkley turned and fled from the of- 

iou of the discussionists who believe ;fieer ,by the rear ffoo,.. The mob saw 
that a Honenzollern, especially William ; tbe escape, aud headed by (Mooney,
IL whose antagonism to bocialism has | stleamed d<nvu an ailey in pursuit. The 

^ “ . mgro ran several blocks before he was
(lent 1 thi^CHdehstnï)ClaH>o I^J^thn't 'fiually overtaken. The policeman having 
he fuUy undemTnds that tte menarchi- Pushed aside Brinkley was now
cal majority-WiU -be unwilling to ac- at the mercy of the crowd. A teamster 
cept a Socialist vice-president until the jumped down from li;s wagon and be- 
party has made political confessions and lashing the negro aeioss the face 
gets down on its knees. with his whip, the victim being held the

The results of the acceptance of the Fhile by a dozen men aud boys. It was 
office by a Socialist would be disastrous, just when the crie.- were growing more 
for a storm of indignation on the part furious and an attempt was being made 
of the majority in the House would be to drag the murderer «jvay that a pa- 
followed by his removal from his pos,- trol wagon arrived witli three policemen 
tion if the vice-president should refuse who, together with Mooney, diew their 
ut the end of the session to utter a clubs and fought their,way through the 
‘hoch for the Kaiser, wi.icli the Social- struggling mass «I men, while bricks 
ists now decline to do. and stones rained ou them from every

It would also be a scandal, continues side. By a desperate rush the police- 
Herr Bebel. for the vice-president to ap- men succeeded in dragging the negro 
pear in knee breeches and accept an lu- to the patrol wagon. None of ttie riot- 
vitation to go to court. ers were arrested. At the police sta-
., Bebel s utterances foreshadow tion, when revived, he begged to be plac-
the bitter fight which will take place at ^ jn a cen where the mob could not 
the convention of the Socialist party at eet at him
Dresden next week. ", , . ... .

McCarthy s family is left destitute 
by his death. The shooting grew out of 
a quarrel in which McCarthy had ac
cused Brinkley of stealing chickens from 
his premises.

•o-

ANNEXING ISLANDS
OF THE PACIFIC

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN CHINA.

Tienstin, Sept. 9.—An outbreak of the 
Bubonic plague is reported ; at New 
Ciiwang, where s score of deaths are 
occurring daily.

POLICE RESCUE MAN 
FROM LYNCHING

I

-oGreat Britain And United States 
Will Arbitrate Question of 

Title.

WINNER OF ST. LEGER. ex-
Negro Murderer Saved F.om 

Infuriated Crowd by Brave 
Patrol Men.

1111-
Londcm. Sept. 9.—Rocks and» won the 

St. Lege Fs stakes at Doncaster today. 
The winner was ridden by -Maher, the 
American jockey. William Rufus was 
second, and King Edward's Mead was 
third.

Rocksan-d, a brown colt, owned by Sir 
J. Miller, was the winner of this year’s 
Derby. The horse also won the two 
thousand guineas stokes at Newmarket 
this year. The King witnessed the 
races.

* iFortunately the weather cleared up 
considerably toward noon, promising 
well for a fine evening, aud in this the 
signs did not belie the fact, for one of 
those beautiful clear evenings, with a 
real Victoria sunset, was presented for 
the delectation of the visitors. All the 
principal places of interest in and 
around the city were visited during the 
afternoon and earlier evening. Tlvs 
morning the guests leave at 5 o’clock 
on board the s;eamer Princess Vic
toria for a cruise to Nanaimo, calling 
at various places of interest on the way. 
From Nanaimo the delegates will pro- 
feed to Vancouver.

now
fly.

London, Sept. 10.—The British For
eign Office is said to have made repre
sentations at Washington "anent the re
cent seizure of two or three islands off 
the northeast coast of British North 
Borneo by the United States gunboat 
Quiros. These islands are net connect
ed with those off the coast of Sanda- 
man, the capital of British ' NortM 
Borneo, over which the American flag 
was recently hoisted.

The Quiros is stated to have lately 
visited a port on the northeast coast 
or Borneo and - to have tueuce steamed 
to Dnvel Bay, an important centre iu 
Borneo, 1ÔU miles southward, 
the seizure is said 
rue isiauds, wLicit uave been under 
British administration tor the last 25 
years, were originally iniested by 
pirates, who were driven out by the 
chartered company of Borneo. The ac
tion of the Quiros was brought to the 
attention of the Foreign Office, which 
then took the matter up.

It is asserted at the Foreign Office 
that the whole question of the islands 
is now under consideration at London 
and at Washington, and that when For
eign Secretary Lansdowne returns (ar
bitration will be suggested.

The official and press reports from the 
Far East today emphasize tne serious
ness of the situation there, and con
firm the belief of the authorities here 
that, owing to the general irritation 
throughout European and Asiatic Tur
key toward the Christians as a result
of the Macedonian revolt, the Sultan New York, Sept. 9.—-It "is said that 

;paay be swept by the uncontrollable Andrew Garnegie is negotiating for the 
..sentiment of his Ottoman subjects into purchzffie of the famous battle field of 
,n war with Bulgaria in spite of the Bannockburn, near Stirling, Scotland, 
unwillingness of the Porte to precipi-1 in order to save it from failing into the 
tçte such a conflict. The Turk.sh offl- htinds of builders, 
cials express gratification at the Rus
sian-Austrian proposal for coercive diplo
matic action on the part of the Pow
ers at Sofia. They are confident it will 
he acceded to by France; but, whether 
it is adopted or not, the iSnltan’s hand 
has already been greatly strengthen fed, 
as lié is in a better position to act than 
heretofore.

o
hi Mous

ey
Sentences aggregating 151 years were 

nnssed on 90 prisoners daring the four 
days of the County of London Sessions. -o

GERMAN SOCIALISTS 
DISAGREE ON LEADER

THE FORTUNE OF
MRS. MAYBRICK

-o-

TELLS OF W.C.T.U
MISSION WORK

INTERNATIONAL GOLF.

New York, Sept. 9.—By the score of 
10 points to 6, the Oxford-Cambridge 
Golfing Society defeated the team of 
the New Jersey Golf Association today 
on the links of the Bal imore Golf Club.

--------------- o---------------
’FRISCG’a WARM WAVE.

Sam Francisco, Sept. 9.—This city 
was visited by a hot wave today. Tjie 
mercury stood at 65 degrees lu tlfêfltetiy 
morning, and during the (day it gradu
ally rose until at 1.20 p:m. it stood at 
9$ degrees iu the shade. The tempera
ture has abated tonight, and cooler wea- 
tiivr & predicted.

There 
to have occurred. Split on a Question of Election 

of Vice President of 
. Reichstag.

Proceedings Commenced to 
Recover Balance of Estate 

Left By Father.
Gratifying Gifts of Books; But 

a Need For Visits By 
Musicians.

There is no question in official - c*r- 
cles that the Porte will take energet c 
measures to suppress any trouble at 
Beyrout. . , iiw

Germany lias asserted that she will 
not order warships to Beyrout. Great 
Britain, whose missionary interests in 
Syria are practically nil, has not as 
yet sent any vessels to Beyrout, rely
ing upon the American warships to pro
tect the consulates. A high diplomatic 
authority reported today that Russia 

a TTcaw A T T a*T- i t * xttc« had uot despatched, at present at least,
4. • j any vessels of her Black Sea fleet to iSt. Paul. Sept. 9.—Articles of incor-Melbourne, Victoria, Sept. 9.—The Turkish/Waters. He asserted, however, poratiou of Minneapolis, St. Paul and 

£S2SifrJUmoU,,S0t in Common- that1-When Russia submits to the Porte jSauIt Ste Marie Railway company, a
that tWHcSncil?ltionBbil?nonÜwhich0dthe ki*"p,i'01losalf for ti'e pacification of, {ormal consolidation of the roads em- 
filü* ncllla“7n GUI. on which the Macedonia, she may despatch her Black : hraopd hv the iSoo evstem have beensa.spssax'ffi-asfera aw?sats»*»ss.*js%firiabfl°nnwmtlldmeiin makin*t the m<Las’ di(i the Russian Squad roll at Iniadia of ̂ 21 000 000 ^divtfJd & intS^koOOO 
lire apply to railway employees, has Bay. He added that Tnrl^v nnuld nnt $21,000,000, aiviaea mt<F ^iv,yuu
been dropped for this session, but that be expected to inaugurate new reforms scares, of which. 70,000 shares are fre- 
the government would make it a plank uutn ?rder was restor’d ferred, and 40,000 common stock.
tiontS platform iu the approaching elec-

the crowd 
forward -once more with cries

i t j . •;

•New York, Sept. 10.—Fighting to 
cure a fortune for Mrs. Florence El:/ - 
beth May brick, whose release lrom : 
English prison is expected next Ju 
counsel will today begin proceedings r 1 
-recover more than $40,000. That is 
all that is left of the immense fort mi'1 
of Darius Blake Holbrook, grandfather 
of the American woman now spend.:.- 
the last months of a fifteen-year term 
an English prison.

Attorneys for Mrs. Maybrick will 
pear before a referee aud ask 
counting from Hamilton B. Bradsji.r 
and William H. Gardiner, of New York 
These men are executors of the w.li 
Mr. Holbrook, who left his vast est.-v 
to his daughter, now the Baroness vm* 
Roques and a resident of Rouen. 
France, with a reversionary interest 
her daughter, Mrs. Maybrick.

Tens * of thousands of that fortun- 
went to save Mrs. Maybrick from t 
gallows, when she was sentenced 
death in 1884 for poisoning lier in1" 
band.

Darius Holbrook also owned - 
of coal and iron lands in Yir-im1 

and West Virginia, and suits to v' 
them have been instituted. Should t 
be successful Mrs. Maybrick 
come one of the wealthiest women 
the United States.

Mr. Holbrook was a capitalist 
biie, Ala. He was associated with 
rus Field in the laying of the first urn1/: 
•Atlantic cable; he founded the town 
Carlo, Ill., and was one of the l>r,'IU', 
ers of the Illinois Central Rai‘J'0;h : 
When he died iu 1868 he was consider';' 
one of the wealthiest men in the bouti.

THE PARLIAMENTARIANS-

Z
' Josephine Ceeile Porter writes regard

ing W.C.T.U. mission work as follows:
(During July aud August we received 

at -W.C.T.U. mission ball, 17 Johnson 
-street, gifts of books, magazines, religi
ous papers .from Mèsdames Gowen, 
(Dresser, Riddell, R. Croft, Williams, D. 
Xlraiit, Brown; Messrs. D. Bowen, H. 
Laughton, and flowers from Mesdames 
Wilson, H. Field and Misses Harrison, 
'We wish to thank all and should feel 
gratified if others would give books, etc., 
/for which’ thcy have no further use as 

" in addition to the men who frequent the 
reading room the literature is given to 
men on steamers. During the past two 
mouths steamer Danube; steamer Tecs, 
schooner Mary Ellis, and a ship that sail
ed from Nanaimo got parcels through 
■men who came to us from them. The 
flowers brighten the place and- we should 
be glad of further contributions of these, 

lit would 'be such a help if ladies and 
gentlemen who are performers on either 
violin, guitar, banjo, harp, auto-harp, 
zither, concertina would bring their in
struments and play on either of the fol
lowing evenings: - "Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday or Friday. Many single men, 
some far from home and friends come 
here. Shall we not do something to 
make it homelike for them? More ofteu 
than we think men, aye, and women, 
too, take to dram drinking to down 
thought; they feel lonely and" desolate 
etrangers in a strange land. Do, please, 
remember these, you who are surround
ed by your loved ones.

THE SOO MERGER.

É

The St. James Gazette this afternoon 
says that an arrangement has been ar
rived at between Great Britain and 
Austria, which will come into operation

izar and the Kaiser. statement today, declaring that the re- 
London Sont q Tho .r -1. L!°r,ts massacres emanate from thecorrespondent at Vienna lePrus that be8 sitd,e' a,ud «re purposely exag-

According to ji despatch from the eminent, therefore, hopes the American
Onppif rf n/H-T Teleeraph, the warships will depart as Ipeedfly as
Queeu of Holland is projecting a visit possible, as their perseuce only tends to
to the Czar during the cbm hug spring, incite the people. Erom embassy is
CALFORNIA SALMON HATCHERY ^se£hHngh of ^th™ AmluMn^shipT

GRANBY SMELTER.

Operations Resumed After Completion 
of Improvements.

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept, 9.—The 
Gran-by Company, which has been clos
ed down for a week to permit of the 
blowers being connected with the new 
furnaces, resumed operations today.
Two furnaces will be blown in tomor
row. On October 1st Sir furnaces, with 
a treatment capacity of 2,200 tons 
daily, will be in blast.

--------------- o--------------- BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Ü. S. INSPECTORS. • ------

------  Marseilles, Sept. 10.—A number of
Seattle, Sept. 9.—Harry C. Lord and buildings on the outskirts of this city 

Capt. A. L. Hall were today designated where suspected cases of bubonic plague 
by Geo. Unler. supervising inspector- has been reported, were burned today, 
vice, and appointed inspectors respec- The sanitary officials used sulphur dis- 
tively of boilers and 'hulls to Captains infectant on the merchandise in the 
Geo. A. Turner and B. B. Whitney, con- buildings, and the flames communicated 
A. Turner and B. B. Whitney, con- to the buildings themselves.
stituting, the local United States inspec- ------------■—o---------------

boilers. The Coming West.—E. R. Clouston. gen- 
appointments were made under the eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
civil service. Lord has been long in the and V. E. Meredith, local manager, 
lighthouse service, and Hall port .ward- leave Montreal today in British Col
on of the Pacific Packing & Naval Co. umbia. >

AUSTRIAN ° EMPEROR.
tor

acres

!

imay

of M'1"

o
Redding. Cal.. Sent. 9.—All "records

for salmon eggs hatching in Northern HONORS KING OF PORTUGAL.
'CaHtorei-i has been shattered this, year . ------
at the Baird fisheries on'«McCloud river. ‘Lisbon. Sept. 9.—King Edward has 
There have been twenty-five million «appointed the King of Portugal an ad- 

taken already and it is expected .mirai in the British navy as a token of 
that the total will reach 28.000.000 or the. respect between the two countries, 
•possible 30.000.000 eggs for the sea- tire/outcome of His Majesty’s recent 

■ eon. The run of fish will not end unt” visit to Portugal. c 
I about September 30.

Corrected Dates of- Fail Shows.— 
Vernon show takes place oh Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 15th, 16th and 
17-th October, not 7th. Sth and 9th. as 
first given. Islands’ show takes place 
on Wednesday, 30th September at 
Ganges Harbor, not 28th and 29th, as 
originally given. Central Park show 
takes 
day,

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—OSpeciaU-T1*! 
British parliamentary party, headed . 
Lord Lyvenden, which is touring v 
ada, will arrive in the city touior _ 
morning, aud will leave half an h 
later for th.* West.

John Daiton'a atomic theory was pro 
mulgnted 100 years ago, and Manchester, 
^England, recently celebrated the anniver
sary. The theory has long been exploded 
but his atomic combining weight, rr. stil 
accepted.

e$rgs tion board> of bulls andi
ii V

place on Tuesday and Wednes- 
22nd and 23rd September.o
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Another L
am Inm r

Fourth of the 
Launched Ye 

Bullen’j
r —:

É; Rumor That F 
1 Be Placed ti

Ri

On the otb July, 1 
at the sbipbelldlngi 
Columbia. Marine Ral 
ed, at Esquimau, of' 
yet constructed up or 

Messrs. W. 1 
the directing manage 
from the O. P. 'R- « 
lral|d for them a stea 
the Alaska route, an 
sions from labor, cai 
wet weather, constrd 
tlnuously, till y ester 
magnificent struct-un 
to the skill of the j 
and the employees, 
cradle by the hand 
Sullen, who, breakl: 
pagne, festooned wll 
ctnd red, toe C. P. 
bows, christened 
Beatrice.” 

v,,4The solidly built, 
Tinsjfthe shipbuilders’ 

1er descent Into the i 
Bhe will in future pd 
and gradually Increaa 
Into the waters of H 
rested peacefully upd 
future home. Amidst! 
lookers, and almost 1 
Ized it, a most succea 
accomplished, and M« 
ceiving the hearty cd 
friends upon the fine! 
steamship fleet.

The Princess Beat! 
06 feet beam, and 2< 
She is expected to d 
water. Her gross td 
3000 tons, and her rej 
000 tons. Her engü 
sion, driven by Scotc 
will have 1,000 hori 
carrying capacity wi 
and dae will have 
first class passengers 
Intermediate passing 
will each carry aboi 
and aro tested up to 
Beatrice has two ft 

Amongst the guesr 
the launching were A 
ford, Capt. Baker, E 
Mrs. Pooley, Mr. anc 
Mr. and Mrs. Hami 
Mrs. E. Dewdney, B 
and Mrs. E. Bluckv; 
Reveck, Mr. and Mn 
Mrs. D. R. Ker, ] 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mn 
Mrs. W. Stevens, 1 
Dunsmuir, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C 
Joe. Huntei, Mr. a 
Gape, and Mrs. Cox, 
H Pooley, Miss Pool! 
Mr. Jos. Macfarlan 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
•Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. W. W. Bolton, 
V. Bolton, Mr. and ! 
•H. Wake, Mr. and 
Lover sou, Mr. Crittle 
Mrs. Montetith, Mr. ] 
Turple, Capt. Grant, 
Drury, Dr. Lewis H 
Hall and Mr. and B

coast.

«

NORTLIER]

C. P. R. Profess Abl 
Northern Shi]

Freight agents of 
tu be in a position 
shipment of all toe I 
North.

% Freight has béen 
idly at Vancouver, al 
auxiety expressed an 
in time for It to j 
without interruptloi 
the Danube and ti 
ileft the Terminal Clj 
and there is still fre] 
there to be forwan 
some talk about sd 
relieve the congestlq 
not be confirmed, f] 
local steamship offH 
tion that nothing di 
cided regarding the]

IMPROVED Si

Twenty-Knot Boat 
ness From

The Seattle Tin 
“It Is the intention 
company to give a I 
leaving Seattle at a 
and, on the return ] 
between 8 and 9 o’ 
four Louis would b] 
order to give tha] 
necessary to have a 
an average of 20 ml 
that the backers of 
a boat about the sid 
v/hich can make tj 
the present time fl 
ln Seattle are beind 
of toe arrangemen 
definite anneuncem] 
31c.”

EXCELSI

Seattle-Valdez Line 
Wrung<

The steamer Amu 
couver yesterday n 
brought 
steamer Excels!on 
of Midway Island, 
steamer's main d< 
ered by water at 
and passengers are 

Lieutenant Jervis 
brought down ttirei 
ster. One of these 
could not be recap

news th

UNCLE Sa

United States A rou< 
of Their Fj

The following let 
eulation among tm 
Une:

“In view of the 
je-ct by reason of 
American ships in 
New York Board 
portation has up] 
imittee to lay bef< 
lient facts as to 1 
shipbuilding and si 
States. Tuis indu 
stood long pre-em 
in a struggle for 
enclosed a brief ! 
status of Ameri-c 
1903.
of sufficient inter 
before your orga 
And after the q 
oughly debated, w 
of your adopting 
your views as to 1 
American deep-se* 
owning can be re 
favor us wtltii a 
we shall be ver.i 
desire we will g 
posai any infonni 
celve from time t 
subject.* ’

This sub je

iu
This letter is a 

Mit, chairman of 
merchant marine ] 
of Trade. Accod 
Indicated, is a s] 
ment of salient ] 
ation as pre-sente 
statement there 1 
ing. The openimd 
especially catches 
as follows:

“It Is a fact 
of 1810, with 7,0] 
more registered 
trade tftuan the U] 
a population of 9] 

Another paragi 
Is almost equallj 
tihe following staj 

- “The United fl 
eign vessels forj
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